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New York, Sept. 30.
Ht. Patrick's Cntheitral.ine entire block botweon Fifty-fir- st and Fifty-secon- d

BtreeU, and Macllaon and Fifth avcno.es, is
occuplod by the foundation of the edifice which,
when completed, will constitute St. Patricks
Cathedral. It hag been eleven years since the
corner-ston- e was laid, and the walls have already
reached the height of flfty feet I. Inside these walls
the scene Is one of architectural chaos. When the
Cathedral will bo flushed, no one knows. Before
the laylnsr of the corner-ston- e one hundred thousand
dollars wore subscribed. The greater portion of the
credit Of the undertaking Is attributed to Archbishop,
McCloskey and the late Archbishop Hughes. It Is
the design of the latter which will be carried out,
and which will take every penny of the Ave million
dollars originally Intended to be laid out.

Terpsichore tit the Tombs.
It frequently happens that some of the smaller ac-

tresses of city life make their appearance at the
Tombs, bent, on obtaining Justice against swindling
agents. The exploits of an adolescent thief, in get-
ting possession of valuable portions or the ward-
robes of some of the principal dancers and actresses
now in the city, was the occasion yesterday of the
appearance of quite a number of them at the Tombs
Police Court Among them were Mrs. Christina
ZavtstowBkl, Miss LUlle Eldrldge, Miss Lucille West-
ern, and Miss Datcman, whose appearance created
quite a sensation in the breast of Just ice Dowling and
In those of the assembled audience. Each of these
ladies (excepting Miss Bateman) was accompanied
by a small retinue, so that the court-roo- may be
described as having been in a blaze of
footllght splendor. "Lady Isabel" and "Ma-
dame Vine" had lost a purple velvet robe,
without which she could not venture to appear as
"Lucrezla Borgia;" Mrs. Zavlstowski had been de-

prived of a lot of misty drapery and more or less
valuable jewels; "Leah" had missed a large quan-
tity of expensive petticoats, elaborately frilled. JThe
thief was a youth who had made himself familiar
With the abodes of these several actresses, and who,
while they were busy at their morning rehearsals,
bad called at their rooms, and pretended that he ha1
been sent for costumes. He confessed to having
been "put op" to the Job, and he and the two women
to whom he afterwards sold the property were de-

tained in custody.
Number 31 Bond Street,

according to the Herald, has lately been a scene of
revived Interest. It will be remembered that Dr.
Burdell was murdered there about twelve years ago.
A Bohemian writer, hankering alter a sensation, and
apparently ambitious of inquiring luto the character
of the house, which is now kept as a boarding-house- ,

declares that a mysterious boot, a bloodthirsty shirt,
and a dark and mysterious-lookin- g bundle of papers,
rabbled down one of the chimneys a day or two ago,
but that they were hustled into the coal-scuttl- ej and
thence into the Are by the landlady. What personal
motives the Bohemian could have had In Inventing a
canard of this description are only explainable on
the ground that the landlady was urgent in regard to
a bill; whose payment was not forthcoming. The
Story bears fabrication on the face of It. The chim-
neys were all searched at the time. Nothing was
left to be done In that direction. Besides, the gifted
Bohemian ought, at least, in mentioning the past,
to stick to facts. He says that the Doctor was mur-

dered In an upper room, whereas it was upon the
first floor, in a room that would correspond to a back
parlor.

Brown's Younjr Ulan.
This Is a mythical term applied to those extremely

well-dress- ed and plausible young fellows who elbow
their way into society by means of cheek, money,
and the exertions of Brown, the florid-face- d sexton
of Christ Church. This metaphorical being Is so
extremely clever and ingratiating that an old French
Shoemaker, named Bossuet, in Iileecker street,
thought himself justllied in applying it to a young
man of; the name of William H. Brown, who got a
pair of ten-doll- ar shoes from him on credit, on the
representation that he was one of the reporters of
the Sun. Mr. Brown's method was peculiar and suc-

cessful. His process was simply to state his con-

nection with the newspaper in question,
and to explain that he wonld settle
all differences so soon as his week's
salarv was paid. This so melted the good Mr.
Bossuct's heart that he not only allowed the boots to
go on tick for an Indefinite time, but even, at the
expiration of three years, gave Brown ten dollars
change in return for a twenty dollar check, purport-
ing to be signed by C. A. Dana, but which, it is un-

necessary to say, was a forgery. Mr. Brown obtained
bis meals at a restaurant on Broome street upon the
same economical principles, and, indeed, appears to
bave carried about with him a batch of forged bills,
upon which the signatures were Imitated or nearly
all the principal editors in the city. On being
arrested Brown was extremely penlteut. He wept.
He sobbed that It had ever been thus from child-

hood's hour, leaving it In doubt whether he referred
to bis habits ef forgery or of lmpecuniosity.

Theatrical.
The Tempest is to be reproduced on Monday even-

ing at the Grand Opera House. Last spring It was
withdrawn in the height of its success, to give place
to Patrie. Some new engagements have been made
for the purpose of giving eclat to the reproduction.
These are with Mr. Charles Wbeatleigh, Mr. J. U.
Taylor, Mad'lle Kit a Saugali, aud Miss Lisa Weber.
The last-nam- little lady once attempted;to get up a
company of blonde burlesqulsts on her own account ;

but seeing that the season for them Is played out
Just at present, has wisely resolved to fall in with
the current of popular taste. Wherever she appears,
however, she will always make herself felt.

Hplrltuallitnt.
A new medium whom I think I mentioned some

weeks ago, named De Witt Hough, 1b creating some
noise in Bleecker street He not only undergoes the
rope-tyin- g processes for which the Davenports are
celebrated, but submits to being bound by Iron
rings. While he Is In his shirt sleeves these are so
placed as to fasten his arms securely behind him.
the lights are extinguished, and bis coat and vest
which, when last seen, were lying upon an adjacent
chair, are heard to flash though the air ana to ad
just themselves upon him. Finally his hands are
sewed together by,a piece of linen, and being left in
this condition, an Iron ring which had been pre-

viously demonstrated to be too small to pass over
bis wrist was found to be securely encircling his
arm, having been placed there "by the spirits." I
have only heard of, not lieard these phenomena yet,
but Uve In hope of some day soon becoming person-
ally prescient of them. An Baba.

MUSICAL Ami OUAJIATIC.
The City Amusement.

AT THE Chesnct the drama or Jtachel the Reaper
win be given for the last time this evening. This
piece did not come to us as the latest New York or
London sensation, and the audluaces were couse-aueut- lf

appreciative rather tbaa numerous. If it uad
proved an attraction elsewhere, it would probably
have drawn crowded houses in this city without re-
ward to its intrinsic merits. As it is. however, Rachel
the Heaver bos not proved a paying card, and some-
thing more lively will therefore be offered
evening In the shape of Our A merican Cuiitrin, which
Will be D'aved intact from the orlirliial manuscript.

The Chesnut Street Theatre is now one of the
handsomest In the United States. The alterations
and redeeoratlons recently made have given It a
cosy, comfortable, home-lik- e appearance. The
cheerful look of the house puts each person in the
audience, as It were, on a familiar aud friendly foot-
ing with his neighbors and with the actors, which is
eminently conducive to enjoyment. The manage
ment is iu the hands of a lady of high reputation as
an actress, and who in her special line has no supe-
rior on the stage. She has Inaugurated her enter-
prise with pieces that are in every way worthy of the
attention of people of refined and cultivated tastes.
and which are pleasing indications of the style
or entertainments that will be produced

u under her management. The Chesnut is now,
and we expect ever will be while it is in Miss

),' Keene's bauds, an eminently fit place for a family
t - a thMt.m. Wllertt.. IllHli. run luL-- t,in ul..uvunv. .1IU1I T, It 1 I

and daughters with the assurunce that they
(ICBUIIf entertained and profited iy what they see on

without the slightest fear that they will be
hv anv Improprieties of word nr anion.

V theatre us this is certainly worthy of tli
I illHiral support of the citizens of Philadelphia, aud

i , . . i rt, nihil. 'KM race ve If thu diJmL..I HIS U I'l"'1 1 L T '

las the courago to continue as she has begun, lu
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spite of an apparent want of appreciation occasion-
ally, like that shown In the ease of the oeuutlful play
oilered this week. The Chesnut Is substantially a
new house, and It has a reputation to make vet: but
if it once gains the confidence and regard of the
public, it will prove the best paying theatre in Phila-
delphia.

At tub Wai.nct Mr. Booth will appear as "Claude
Melnotte," in Hulwer's drama of The Lady of Lyon.

Shakespeare's corned v of The Merchant
of I'rnfce will be given, aud on Saturday Much Ada
Almut othinrt,

At thr Akch the drama or Formona will be per-
formed this evening.

At tub Elkvkktii Strkkt Opeka IIoutiR an
minstrel performance will be given this

evening.
At tub Acapkmy op Music the Parepa-Ros- a Eng-

lish Opera Troupe will open on Monday evening next
with Wallace's opera of Maritana. The sale of seats
commences to-d- at the Academy and at Trump-ler'- s.

Tub Avonoai.b Pitfkkkhs A grund musical
matinee will be given on Saturday next, at Bitf
o'clock P.M., for the benefit or the Avondale suf-
ferers, by the .Tunger MiiMincn-ho- and the Ger-man- la

Orchestra. A fine programme will be pre-
sented, and wo hope that tho worthy object, no less
than the merits of the enrortiitmnent oirored, will be
sufficient to attract a full hoime.

Tub Urkat Kukoi'Ran CiKci's, the largest esta-
blishment of the kind In the country, will commence
a short season on Monday next, in Eighth street,
between Kace and Vine. This circus ofTers a vast
variety of attractions, including some or the finest
riders in the world, sunh as Thomas Watson, James
E. Cooke, Don Marquelse, Frederick Watson, Mad'lle
Charlotte I)e Bey, Madame Cecile Watson, Miss
Jeannette Watson, Mad'lle Hcnrtqucs, aud a crowd
or acrobats, clowns, jugglers, and gymnasts. Mr.
Pierce, the great Hon tamer, will also perform with
his wild beasts. The circus will muke a grand
parade through tho streets on Monday.

Tub Phii.adri.piua Philharmonic y.

The following gentlemen hove been
elected officers of the Philharmonic Society
ror the ensuing year: President, Cnrl Wolfsohn";

V. Armstrong; Secretary, ,1. A.
tietze ; Treasurer, L. A. Tschirner; Librarian, J. (.,Kappes; Board or Directors, C. H. Jorvis, M. II.
Cross, fl. L. Albrecht, Carl Sentz, Dr. Cunnlngton
and W. Dietrich.

"Lucirer" is the name of a new shade of red.
Oeorgla has raised a cucumber five feet Ion.
Kansas got the pomologlcal meiiul for the best

apples and pears.
Corn fifteen feet high Is reported in Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Flax culture in Minnesotahas made the spinning

Wheel retlivivtm.

CITY ITII.US.
Faix Clothtno Meh'h, Youths', and Boys'

Itemly.made and made to order. Aeto Stute of Good
briny daily received, a fine, assortment note in tlore,
both ileitdy-inatt- e and in the lie for oiakinq to order.

Half way between ) Besnktt A Co.,
Fifth and ToWFtl HaI.L,

Sixth Streetf.) 018 Ma 11 KKT ST.,
Philadelphia,

' And BOO Broadway. New Yohk.

Gkovkb A Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Machines
No. 730 Ohesnut street.

GET THE Bfrt. The Pnrham Now Family
LOOK-WITC- KKWINU MACHINE.

(Easy Terms.)
Salesroom, No. 704 CHESNUT Street.

Cay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chnsnut street, have just
received, by ship Mugdelain, 47 casks White French Cuina,
the celebrated palm shapo.

Will be sold at their usually low prices.

Gay's fiintA Palace, No. 1022 Ohesnut street, have just
received, by ship Shakespeare, an immense stuck of Lava
Goods, all new designs, which they are offoiing at unprece-dnntedl- y

low prices.
But don't take our word for it.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Ohesnut street, have,
all those tine Show Pieces bought by Mr. Gay in

Europe. Thoy were all purehnsedjinder factory prioes,
and will be sold correspondingly low. Call and see them.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have just
received, per steamor Helvetia, the hrat instalment of the
immense stock of goods purchased by Mr. Gay in Europe.
If you have a desire to be astonished, call and see the
prices.- They will be sold at unpreoodentedly low prices.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have just
received, by ship Northern Queen, another large invoice
of Bohemian Glass Ware.

They have now the finest assortment of that class of
goods ever seen in Philadelphia. If you don't credit our
statement, goaand see for yourselves.

Show Room open till 9 o'clock at night.

Jewelry. Mr. William W.Oassidy, No. 12 South Seoond
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the cky. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pare artiole, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prioos. A visit to his store is sure to result in pleasure
and profit. '

Bronzk Statue of General Grant. As fine a
specimen or bronze casting as we have ever seen is
now on exhibition in the window or Caldwell's new
Jewelry store, on CheBnut street above Ninth. It
consists or a superb eqneatrlan statue of General
Grant, and Is the handiwork of Robert Wood A Co.,
proprietors of the well-know- n Iron works on Ridge
avenue. The design is by Ballly, and the statue, as
a whole, Is really a very superior work of art, and
fully rivals in point or finish and general excellence
any specimen or bronze casting that has been im-

ported into the United States rrom France, Italy, or
any other European country. The minutest
details In this beautiful work of art are
clearly and most artistically defined. The features
of General Grant bear a wonderful resemblance to
the great original; the peculiar posture he invariably
assumes on horseback is admirably preserved ; and
the statue, as a whole, would grace any collection of
works of art in the Union. The casting is a monu
ment to the skill of Robert Wood & Co., and would
or Itself be sufficient to establish the reputation of
the firm, but It happens to be only one or many su-

perior specimens or bronze casting that have ema
nated from their establishment, and all or which
have challenged criticism. Among them
is a very large statue or a mem
ber or the famous New York seventh
Regiment, which will shortly be placed In Central
Park with impressive ceremonies. The Grant statue
Is about thirty-si- x inches In height, and the base Is

about thirty-fou-r inches by fifteen Inches in size. It
is valued at about S1200, andjwill prove a great prize
for any lover of the beautiful and elegant In art.
The statue attracts a great deal of attention where
it is on exhibition, and la most universally admired.
Bronze statuary is arriving at great perfection in
this country, and Robert Wood A Co. appear to lead
the van In the production of superior specimens.
The Grant statue oan be seen for a short time longer
in Caldwell's window, and ail connoisseurs in mat
ters pertaining to the fine arts should not lose the
opportunity of viewing It.

Open Opes

Every Day.

Open Open

Ok Thubsdays.

Open Open

All the Time.

OPEMNO Opf.nino

Aotc and for Beverat day patt, ;

The most extensive importation of

Fall and Winteb Btows ron

Men's Wear,
'

Kttir before Displayed tu tht City.

comprising as it does every
Style, Quality, and Color

of the

AViimI lneigut in llaiu and funcy
Cloth,

Cabsimf.be Vestinos, nd

OVEIICOATINUS.

Our assortment is full up, and ready for public in-

flection, ,
lolitand icpcrlmeed &ific will show you geutlf

manly attention, and you will not be ask ed to buy.

A cordial invitation is here extended to the public
Cum or any time, as we are

Open eX
r

' F.vkbi Day.

UESI'EUTfULI.Y,
f

' Charles Stokes,
NO. 824 CUCHNUI SiatEt.

Copy.

Fall Cihcvlar

i Oak Hall

to announce that onr prrjtnratinnii for the jtrewnt tenton are
fully of to the tout tito or three ywt, teould be tufirlnt
aumiranm that Oak ITall it the jdaet to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing.

But to all former inducement trt add

A much nf.pcvi::) Scale or Prices.

Dtfitancivij att competitor on thi one vital pnin'.

An mrnovED and heoroam.km Custom Depart-
ment.

Aetr and better Cutter'-- men of uititrpicd tate.

A GREATER FERFECTfON tS READY-MAD- DEPAHTMENT.

A finer cla of Clothittt than ever before.

A tartc anil brttcr ahorttd Stork.

Onr bvines increased SO per cent, last tear.ait l ire hare,

prepared for a till larger incrrane.

We are determined to lift Oak ff iH higher than ever iii the
popular esteem, and to mal e it the ureal centre of thi Clothing
trade of onr Citt atrt State.

Wanamaui'.b & Bbown,

Oak Hall Buildings,

Sixth and Market Streets.

NOTE. fatlfy yourself of the truthfulness nf the abore
Hatement, especially the. FIRST: Our rire the lw r.t in the
country.

ELMER GRAY. On tho 2Hth Instant, at Columbia,
Pa., by the Rev. B. H. Withorow, Dr. VVI J, 1,1AM KLMKB,
Jn., of Trenton, Hew Jersey, to Miss ALICE CRAY, of
the former pluce.

GRIFFITH 8TRITZKL. On the 7th instant, by Rev.
R. B. Cook, of HolmoRlmrg, Mr. JOHN I. GRIFFITH to
Miss MiKY R. MTRI'IZKU

KERR STEVKR. On Tuesday, the 28th Instant, at
the residence of the bride's aunt, Atrs. Henry King, No.
1719 Spruce street, by tho Rev. Dr. Breed, J. WAUUH
KK.KK to Miss ANNA U F., daughter of Colonel Jacob
Stever, of Masillon, Ohio.

I1E1.
HORNER. Suddenly, in Camdon, on the Stta instant,

EMMAMNK HORNKR, wifeot the late Alar low Horner,
in the 6otb year of her aire.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from her late residence, Mo.
4U1 Broadway, on Sunday afternoon, Octobor H, at 9
o'clock. Interment at Bethel Cometery, Stockton town-
ship.

WALLIS.--On the 39th instant, CHARLES H. WAL-LIH-.

I'he relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the re idenco of his
parents, Not 6w N. i'weuiy-thir- street, on Saturday morn-in- s

at 10 o'clock.
WHITE. This morning, the 30th instant, LIZZIE L.,

wits oi oames rv. wuite.
Due notice will be given oftho funeral.

MCCXXVIII spectfully inform Un-
dertakers that, in order toTmeet the increased demand for
my patent BURIAL OASK&TS, I have taken the large
Factory at

No. 1228 RIDGE AVENUE.
With my enlarged facilities, I am now prepared to sup.

ruuipiiy bu uruura lu viijr ur uuuukrjr.
thsturpQ K. S. RARLE7

SEWINQ MACHINES.

TUB LATEST AND BEST.

THE PAR HAM

NEW FAMILY SE1YISG MACHINE.

(EASY TERMS).

Combining all the good qualities or the best ma-
chines In the market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted for
every description or family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; Is decidedly the most per-
fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant in style and finish ; sim-
ple in construction; noiseless In operation; makes
perfect work on every description or material; la
perfectly free In all Its movements, Is very light run-
ning, and It is a pleasure for the operator to use It.
Call and examine It at the Olllce of

The Parham Sewing Machine Company,

No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
under the firm name of CORNELIUS 4VAKKR was dissolved by mutual consent on July 2, 18oH

The business of the manufactory will be settled and
closed by UOUEKT COHNKL1CS. at No. 821 CHERRY
(Street, and that of the store by ISAAC F. BAKKlt at
No. 710 C11KSN UT btreet. '

ROBERT CORNELIUS. ,

IJ5MU BAKER,
WILLIAM O. RAKKR,
ROBERT C. CORNELIUSJOHN C. CORNELIUS, '
ROB KRT O. BAKER.
CHARLES E. CORNELIUSPbiladelphia,September 3, lmib.

Tho undersigned, late of CORNELIUS ft BAKER,
have this day entered into a copartnership under tha
firm name ot CORNELIUS A SONS.

Having purchased the factories (No. 821 Cherry street
and Filth street utar Columbia avenue, and all the ma-
chinery of the late firm, we are prepared to continue the
manufacture and sale of Cas Fixtures, Lamps, eto . at No
fell CHERRY (Street, Philadelphia.

ROBERT CORNELIUS,
ROBERT C. CORNELIU8.
JOHN C. CORNELIUS.
CHARLES E. CORNELIUS.

Philadelphia, September , IbtM. 2 lia

CRAWFORD ARNOLD and ROBERT O. BAKER
late of CORNELIUS A BAKER, have this day formed acopartnership under the name of ARNOLD & BAKER
Having urchabud the entire stock nf cooiis of the laLa
firm ofCornelius A Baker, at 710 CHESNUT Street, they
are prepared to ooutiuue at that placa the sale of liasfixtures, Ijimps Bronzes, etc. 9 31m

FURNITURE.
' FUKNITURK.

T; & J. A. HENKELS,
- AT THEIR

NEW STORE, 1002 ARCH STREET,

Are how Belling their ELKO ANT FURNITURE at
very reduced prices. , 89 8mrp

SOHENOK'S OOLUMN.

SCIIENCK'S

PULMONIC SYRUP,

SI3A.W13EI TOINIO,

AND

MANDRAKE PILLS
WILL CURE

COXKIUrlPTlOrV,

i,ivr,it cosiriiAi.iiT,
AND

IY.SIr.INIA.

SCIIENCK'S

PULMONIC SYRUP,

SEAWEED TONIC,
AND

MANDRAKE PILLS
WILL CURE

CONNITMPTIOrV,

I.lVFIt COMPLAINT,
AKD

DVSIMJP.SIA.

SCIIENCK'S

PULMONIC SYRUP,

9EAAVEED TONIC,
AND

MANDRAKE PILLS
WILL CURE

:o. s i;m PTiojf,
I.lVi:U COMPLAINT,

AKD

IVPKPSIA.

SCIIENCK'S

PULMONIC SYRUP,

SEAWEED TOIVIO,

AND

MANDRAKE PILLS
WILL CURE

C'OXN VM PTIO.X,

l.lVIOIt COMPliAWT,

AND

1YMPJUP.SIA.

Full directions accompany each, making it
not absolutely necessary to personally Bee Dr.
Bchenck, unless patients wish their lungs
examined, and for this purpose he is profes-
sionally at his Principal Office, No. 15 N.
SIXTH Street, Philadelphia, every SATUR-

DAY. He gives advice free; but for a
thorough examination with his llespirometer,
the prioe is $5. Office hours from 'J A. M. to
3 P. M.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic, each $lr0 per bottle, or $7'50 a
half dozen. Mandrake Tills, '.'5 cents per
box. 9 25stU3tU

TO HOUSEKEEPERS AND HOTEL KEEPERS.

OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT

.1Is now unusually full, and contains a large
quantity of Goods bought very low from manu-
facturers' stocks abroad, and which are to be sold
at prices far below last season's. These goods
are all of the most celebrated makes, and in-

clude all the articles necessary to Housekeeping.

HOIV2ER, COL LAD AY C CO.,

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESNUT STKEET,

9 25 ItutllSt

CLAN

HOMER, COLL AD AY & CO.

Would call special attention to their splendid
assortment of these FASHIONABLE GOODS for
the present season, in various grades.

NOVEL

ER, COLLADAY CO.
Are now displaying a number of Novelties, both
in texture and design, just received from Paris
for

WALKING DRESSES AND SUITS.

PAPER H ANCINCS, E I C.

HOWELL & BOURKE,

MANUFACTURERS OP

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 s thstusmrp PHILADELPHIA

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

WATOHES. JEWELRY. ETO.

1124 CHESNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND SWISS

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,

SPECIAL AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA FOR

AMERICAN WATCHES
Made by E. Howard & Co., Boston. 0 11 thmrp

QALL BOON TO SECURE BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!
Ot our entire stock of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
partly damaged by the destructive lire at Broad aod
(Jotttes streets.

J. HEIIZBERO A BRO.,
Jewellers,

018 8tutb6t No. 14ii8 RIDP.K Avenue.

TJODOERS' AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
IV KNIVES, Pearl and Ktas Handles, nf beautiful

linish, RODdKRb' and WADK I BUTUIIKR'B RAZORS,
and the celebrated LKUULTHK KAZOH BUlSbOUS of
Ue Hnest quality.

Razors, Knives, Scissors, and Talle Cutlery Ground and
Polished at P. MALi'.UlA'f, Ko. US B. Street,
bttlow CUimnuU HM

PHILADELPHIA,

PLAIDS.

FABRICS.

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The largest Stock and Greatest Variety
or

FULL AND XXALF-SOUTtT- D

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETO. ETO.

To be found In this city, la at the
OLD ESTABLISHED

Blank Book Manufactory
or

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
9 23 thstusm PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FIRST FLOOR : WARE--
ROOMS, UP STAIRS.

WfH-L- I AM M. CHRISTY,
PEELIICTM BLANK S00ES.

All sizes on band and made to order.
LITHOGRAPHIC STAMPED CHECKS

'
ANB

DRAFTS.
COMMERCIAL BLANKS printed In superior style.

A FULL SUPPLY OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
COUNTING-HOUS- E

STATIONE11Y.
WILLIAM M. CHRISTY,

No. 127 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
9 23 tliatuetrp Above Dock, oppoBl Glrard Banfc.

Q EN TVS FURNISHING COQDsi

SPECIAL NOTICE.
T. W. SCOTT & CO.,

No. 814 CHESNUT STREET,
HAVE REOPENED THEIR STORE WITH A

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

OF THE LATEST

FVLL STYLES.
Orders for the celebrated make of

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
WW be promptly nUed, as heretofore.

9 SS tutbs4plui

MATS AND OAP8.
H, WARBURTON S IMPROVED VENTl"

lated and easynttiua; Dress Hat. i,,.h , ...
inipi-ove- tahUions Ull Cvit'iVmM" i

HUM door t tb. fust UltisS. ft.


